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Fall or Autumn
Sometimes we call it Autumn,
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It really doesn’t matter,
Which name we use at all.
We know it is the season
When flowers fade and die,
The leaves on the trees
Turn from green to brown,
And we bid summertime goodbye.
For the days are getting shorter,

Calendar
Thu, September 25: Brandon’s Place Family Engagement Meeting (Guest Speaker
from Molar Express), Lincoln Neighborhood Conference Room at 4:15 p.m.
Mon, September 29: Male Involvement Introduction Meeting at Bright Beginnings at
7:30 a.m.
Mon, September 29: Male Involvement Introduction Meeting at Bright Days at
12:00 p.m.
Mon, September 29: Male Involvement Introduction Meeting at Parkway EHS at
4:05 p.m.
Tue: September 30: Male Involvement Introduction Meeting at Brandon’s Place
Resource Room.

The balmy wind has a chill.
We welcome Fall or Autumn,
its season to fulfill.

Songs & Poems

When the leaves are on the ground
When the leaves are on the ground, ( Point to floor.)
Instead of on the trees, (hands clasped over head.)
I like to make a great big pile of them,
Way up to my knees. (Hands on knees.)
I like to run and jump in them, (Jumping once.)
And kick them all around. (kicking motion with foot.)
I like the prickly feel of them,
And the crickly, crackly sound. (Click fingernails.)

Falling Leaves
(Tune: Here We Go Round The Mulberry
Bush)

Apples For You and Me
(Tune: London Bridge Is Falling Down)
See the apples on the tree, on the tree,
On the Tree.
There’s one for you and one for me,
They’re so yummy!

Watch all the leaves come sailing down, sailing
down,
Sailing down.
See them fall upon the ground,
When Autumn time is here.

Family Activities
Shape Hunt




Take four index cards and draw a different
shape on each. You can do as many or as
few shapes as you want. I chose to use four
basic shapes: rectangle, square, triangle,
and circle.
How to play:
Shuffle the cards and spread them out shape side down. Have the kids take
turns drawing a card. The first child draws a card and everyone runs off to
look for examples of that shape. Once you find something come back to the
collection area. Small items can be brought to the collection area, larger item
can just be written down on the card. See how many examples of each shape
your kids can find! Once you're finished with one shape, draw another card
and get searching again!

Hand Print Family Trees
Materials you’ll need:


Brown, red, and yellow tempera paint



Paper



Pencil (to outline hand)

Pour brown tempera paint into a plate . Pour the red and yellow tempera paint into individual containers. Show your toddler how to dip his/her hand into the brown paint and
how to stamp on a blank sheet of paper. Next, show them how to dip their finger tip
into the red or yellow paint and stamp on the paper.

is for Leaves

What’s Cooking?
Chocolate Banana Grahams


1 graham cracker, broken into 2 rectangles



1/2 teaspoon Nutella or other chocolate-hazelnut
spread, divided



2 slices banana, about 2 inches long

Spread each graham cracker piece with 1/4 teaspoon
Nutella and top with a slice of banana.

Yummy Apple Sauce Recipe
Ingredients




6 apples
less than 1 cup water

Instructions

1.
2.
3.
4.

Wash, core and slice apples into even pieces.
Fill bottom of a steamer pan with enough water to cover just the bottom, less than 1 inch
Steam apples for 5 minutes.

Blend in food processor, blender, or masher
Store in an air tight container in the fridge for about a week.

Male Involvement

Did you know…


One of the most critical roles that a dad plays in the life
of his child during the toddler years, age 1 ½ - 3 ½, is
helping the child safely and securely separate from the
intense maternal dependency of infancy. (“Why Father
Care Is As Essential As Mother Care for Your Child”
2001, Broadway Books)



Children whose fathers are stable and involved are
better off on almost every cognitive, social, and emotional measure developed by researchers. For example,
high levels of father involvement are correlated with
sociability, confidence, and high levels of self-control in
children. Moreover, children with involved fathers are
less likely to act out in school or engage in risky behaviors in adolescents. Source: Anthes, E. (2010, May/
June). Family guy. Scientific American Mind.

Activities fathers can do with infants and toddlers:


Talk to your baby. Father’s voice is different from mother’s voice, and children can detect the difference from the
earliest weeks. They learn to trust you by hearing your voice. Name objects that you and your child encounter. This
helps your child learn the connection between names and objects. Develop experiences that are verbal.



Reading to, cuddling, and talking to your child are three of the most important activities to do with your infant and
toddler to stimulate healthy development.

Activities with two-to-three-year-olds:


Encourage your child to ask questions. Answer them with short, simple answers. Father/child groups can encourage
such questioning interaction.



Create small, silly or fun secrets with your child. Have a special joke. This private sharing builds a strong bond between father and child and make the child feel special and important.

Activities with four-year-olds and older:


During meals, ask your child the best thing about their day. Answer the question yourself in return.

Good Reads
Books


Sometimes Things change by: Patricia Eastman



The Growing Story by: Ruth Krauss



Mouse Days: A Book Of Seasons by: Leo Lionni



Fall Is Here! by: Jane Belk Moncure



Weather by: Jan Pienkowski



The Sandwich by: Dorothy Z. Seymour



Let’s Find Out About Fall by: Martha Shapp



Squirrels by: Brian Wildsmith

Our Early Head Start Centers
Brandon’s Place at Lincoln
438 W. Brevard St.
Tallahassee, FL 32301

Budd Bell Early Learning Center
306 Laura Lee Ave.
Tallahassee, FL 32301

Bright Beginnings
1344 S.W. Grand St.
Greenville, FL 32331

Jefferson County Early Head Start
395 E. Washington St.
Monticello, FL 32344

Administrative Office
Bright Days
250 N.W. Hayne St.
Madison, FL 32340

Parkway Early Head Start
1410 E. Indian Head Dr.
Tallahassee, FL 32301

2326 Centerville Rd
Tallahassee, FL 32308
(850) 414– 9800
www.kidsincorporated.org
Email: info@kidsincorporated.org

Color these autumn leaves.
Autumn Winds begin to blow
Colored leaves fall fast and slow
Whirling Twirling all around
Till at last they touch the ground
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